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Zackenberg and science, two exciting topics where 
it seemed very natural to focus on the scientists 
themselves and with their patient work with weird 
measuring instruments. Often we see the scientists’ 
results and not themselves so much because, for 
them, the process behind their work is just as excit-
ing. Their curiosity and wonder is worth gold for me 
and should be for all of us.

Design-wise the stamps were bound together by the 
five areas shown in the circles that make up Zacken-
berg’s solid basic research and it fitted so well with 
five lemmings in the food chain. My inspiration is 
due to the Zackenberg people to whom I thank for 
their conversations and for the loan of their refer-
ence photos.

The drawings are made with markers as, using a 
simplified colour spectrum gives my desired effect 
where the instruments can be shown most clearly in 
the small format of stamps. I chose lemming, as an 

example of climate change because it is so simple 
and clear - in the scientists’ measured area the re-
sults look poor - the lemming population is decreas-
ing and this, in turn, affects the four animals that 
prey on the lemming. The graph is shown in the first-
day cancellation postmark.

For me science is so fascinating because it must be 
so exact and is the very opposite of my great artistic 
freedom! At the same time, I enjoy the benefits of 
all scientific results and the photos taken during the 
scientists’ day to day work in Greenland (and in gen-
eral), so it is with my great gratitude that I am able 
to show the people behind the scenes.

And what a lovely dream it must be to live up there 
in the distant and wild north eastern Greenland. It 
was through the work with the stamps and by read-
ing about Zackenberg on their website that I learnt 
so much! http://zackenberg.dk.

Zackenberg Research Station
By Naja Abelsen, artist

01100590
Zackenberg Research station 1/2
The wildlife
Denomination: DKK 11.50
Date of issue: 17th October 2016
36 stamps per sheet
Exterior dimensions: 40mm x 32mm
Format: G - horizontal
Artist: Naja Abelsen
Typography: Lowe-Martin Group
Printing Method: Offset
Paper: Self-adhesive. Unique OBA free, 
90 gsm. 62 gsm backed paper

01100591
Zackenberg Research station 2/2
The research
Denomination: DKK 14.00

About Naja Abelsen
Naja graduated from 
the Danish Design 
School in 1996 and has 
always worked as an 
artist participating at 
the Exhibition Active 
in Denmark and also 
abroad: this season at 
the beautiful Søbygaard 

Museum, with a large, retrospective at the exhibi-
tion: RETINA 1.5 –on 23rd October2016. At the time 
of writing Naja is working on the illustrations for a 
Greenlandic children’s book.
Her artworks are distributed mostly along gradual-
ly fixed themes: people, animals, Greenlandic my-
thology and shamanic worldview of Love Being plus 
dance. They are expressed in drawings and also wa-
tercolours. In all her artistic creations (unless it’s a 
specific commission) pops up a soul and a natural, 
moving expression. This, paired with her technical 
artistic competence, hopefully gives the viewer an 
experience in which they can reflect and from which 
the artist can then develop her own future works.
In the past year, more photographs have become 
available with the first photo exhibition in January 
2016 and also a photo assignment for a corporate 
customer. Before then, the photography used as 
reference material came from photographs taken in 
daily life.
Read more about the artist at www.najaabelsen.dk

The Zackenberg research station is located amidst the fabulous scenery of 
Northeast Greenland. Here the scientists use whaler station lodges similar 
to this lodge which was built around 1945.
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’The Civil Aviation history of Greenland 1960-2015’
This history is told through the stamps in our Civil Aviation series.

Before 2011 it was rare for aircraft to be depicted on Greenlandic stamps. It had actually only hap-
pened five times on stamps issued during the period 1976 – 2010. This is why POST Greenland made 
the decision to launch a new stamp series with the purpose of narrating the fascinating history of the 
Civil Aviation in Greenland.

The Aviation series, as we call it, was completed in May this year. The series includes 13 stamps with 
designs of aircraft and helicopters that were in use from the end of the 1950’s to 2015.

All the stamps are issued in normal complete sheets with the printing technique used being com-
bined intaglio and offset. The artist who created all the designs is the legendary Norwegian illustrator 
and engraver Martin Mörck who has engraved over 100 Greenlandic stamp designs up until today.

To tell the story, we have been working with one of the greatest experts, former Area Manager at Air 
Greenland, Ole Dam who worked for the airline from 1962 to 2003.

Besides the fascinating story about Greenland’s civil aviation, this book also includes 13 stamps from 
the series, stamped with the first day cancellation. The aviation book has been produced especially 
for all our followers who are interested in aviation, for stamp collectors and for those readers who are 
interested in finding out more about Greenland’s history and development. 

01550032

Aviation book ‘The Civil Aviation history of Greenland 1960-2015’.

Price DKK 299.00 (incl. shipping costs).

64 pages, hardback.

This book is published in four separate languages; English, Greenlandic, Danish and German.

Can be ordered on: www.stamps.gl or by contacting our customer service team.

01107590 Mini Sheet 1
Zackenberg Research station 1/2
The wildlife
Denomination: DKK 103.50

01107590 Mini Sheet 2
Zackenberg Research station 2/2
The research
Denomination: DKK 126.00

New book from POST Greenland
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Housemaid attending her duties during 
the War. Photo courtesy of Greenland’ 
National Museum & Archives.

Greenland’s National Assembly during 
the war. Photo courtesy of Greenland’s 
National Museum & Archives.

By Pertti Frandsen, Philatelic Manager

We are very pleased to present this new series which 
covers a part of our history that has not yet been told 
through stamps: Greenland, during the Second World 
War, as seen through the eyes of Greenlanders.

We are planning to issue a ten stamp series printed 
in combined offset and intaglio which will be com-
pleted in 2020, on the 75th anniversary of the end of 
the Second World War.

The series begins with the three stamps which are 
issued on 17th October, with partially photographed 
images from the War period. Some aspects are, 

therefore, photographic reproductions from that 
time, whilst on other parts of the stamps the artist 
has added her own artistic impression to the design. 
The artist who has designed this series is Naja Ros-
ing-Asvid, who also created the 2015 series ‘Archi-
tecture in Greenland’. Martin Mörck engraved all ten 
stamps.

In the early part of the Second World War, on 9th 
April 1940, Denmark was occupied by Nazi Germany. 
As a result, Greenland ended up being isolated from 
Denmark and no supplies could reach the country. 
Therefore, the Greenlanders received all their sup-
plies from the USA and Canada throughout the War 
until 1945. They paid for these supplies by selling cry-

olite and through cod fishing.

The Second World War also changed Greenland. It 
happened gradually with the country’s first airfields 
being constructed, new and ‘exotic’ products being 
introduced, as well as food rationing. In East Green-
land there was also some actual face to face combat.

Until 1940 the Greenlanders had been very isolated 
from the rest of the world. The Danish government, 
that governed Greenland as a colony, was convinced 
that the Greenlandic culture would be diluted or 
even disappear and the local population would be 
eradicated if the borders were opened up to the rest 
of the world. In many ways Greenland opened up 

Greenland during the Second World War – as seen
through the eyes of Greenlanders. Part One
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to the outside world as a result of the War; politi-
cal relations changed and news coverage was in a 
different form to that which Greenlanders had been 
used to.

By the end of the Second World War, Greenland had 
become the allies’ important middle station for North 
Atlantic air traffic from the USA and the United King-
dom. After the War, the USA developed a great geo-
political interest in Greenland, an interest which still 
exists to this day.

POST Greenland hopes that this stamp series will un-
cover facets of Greenland’s history that many readers 
and collectors were not aware of and, thereby, con-

tribute to the general storytelling about Greenland.

About the artist
Naja Rosing-Asvid has an architecture degree and is 
an autodidact artist. She works with different media 
and forms of expression in her art. The materials, 
used to put her pictures and installations together, 
are often found in nature or from waste products 
found in the towns. For the last ten years Naja has 
worked independently with different creative genres 
i.e. art, exhibition design, urban design, scenogra-
phy, children’s books.

To find out more about the artist and her art please 
refer to her webpage www.NajaRosingAsvid.dk .

Her own thoughts about this stamp series:

“The series narrates the story about wartime seen 
through the eyes of Greenlanders. The illustrations 
mirror the moods and episodes from that period, 
which have made a great impression on the people 
and the country’s development. The stamps are de-
signed with retro colours that suit the time period 
and are reminiscent of the camouflage colours used 
during the war.”
 
Photos for the stamps are reproduced courtesy of 
Greenland’s National Museum and Archive and the 
Arctic Institute.

01100592
Greenland during Second World War I 1/3
National congress assembled
Denomination: DKK 0.25
Date of issue: 17th October 2016
20 stamps per sheet
Exterior dimensions: 57.68 mm x 33.44 mm
Format: Double F – vertical
Design: Naja Rosing-Asvid
Engraving: Martin Mörck
Printing method: A combination of intaglio 
and offset
Paper: Swiss Stamp paper

01100593
Greenland during Second World War I 2/3
Petrol for the people
Denomination: DKK 36.00

01100594
Greenland during Second World War I 1/3
New goods
Denomination: DKK 36.50

01303076. Souvenir folder
Greenland During World War II, part I

Price: DKK 72.75
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There are warm and strong ties between Greenland 
and our royal family. The ties are bound with deep 
respect for each other and have been confirmed 
through generations.
I wouldn’t imagine a day passes by without Green-
land being in the Crown Prince Couple’s minds, since 
the gold in their wedding rings originates from the 
goldmine in Nanortalik, a present from the then 
Greenland Home Rule Government.
To highlight this deep respect, POST Greenland will 
issue a commemorative stamp to celebrate the Royal 
Couple’s Copper wedding anniversary to take place 
on 14th November this year.
In June 2004, only seven weeks after their Royal High-
nesses The Crown Prince and The Crown Princess’ wed-
ding, they went on their first official visit together - a 
summer cruise to Greenland.
It was a special honour, although it was not very sur-
prising that the newlywed Royal couple decided to pay 
Greenland a visit.
Crown Prince Frederik is not the only member of the 
Danish royal family who has a close relationship with 
Greenland. His mother HM Queen Margrethe has al-
ways had a profound fascination for both the Green-
landic and the Faroese societies, just like her parents 
King Frederik IX and Queen Ingrid before her. To Crown 
Prince Frederik, however, Greenland still holds some-
thing special.
In 2000 he participated in the Sirius Expedition 2000 
marking the 50th anniversary of the Sledge Patrol 
Sirius: a 2,800 km journey together with five friends, 

three sledges and 42 dogs from Qaanaaq in Northwest 
Greenland to Daneborg in Northeast Greenland. A part 
of Northeast Greenland subsequently was named after 
him: ’Crown Prince Frederik Land’.
The expedition turned out to be a ’journey in life’ for 
him, where he was able to live in the present.
The royal family’s summer cruise to Greenland on-
board the royal yacht was extraordinarily appealing to 
the entire Greenlandic population.
Everywhere the royal family appeared they were ap-
plauded and met by smiling people with waving flags.
The Crown Prince showed his wife glimpses of what 
Greenland has to offer and the Greenlandic population 
received our new Crown Princess with warmth and im-
mense joy.
General Manager Per Svendsen said in his speech to 
the royal couple that the Crown Prince and Crown Prin-
cess don’t merely appear as faces on stamp designs, 
but they are, however, two individuals of strong char-
acter, acting as role models for us all. 
The 15th October was another joyful day in the Com-
monwealth of the Realm because on this day the HRH 
Crown Princess gave birth to the Crown Prince couple’s 
first child, a son who was baptised in January 2006 as 
Christian Valdemar Henri John, Prince of Denmark. As 
the Crown Prince couple’s firstborn, HRH Prince Chris-
tian is the successor to the throne after HRH The Crown 
Prince.
The Royal Crown Prince family has been blessed with 3 
more children since then.
In August 2014, the Royal Crown Prince with his family 

visited Greenland and they were welcomed with open 
arms as the Greenlanders celebrated their arrival.
The Royal couple and their four children were dressed 
in their colourful Greenlandic national costumes. They 
all looked beautiful as the Royal yacht ‘Daneborg’ went 
ashore in selected towns and villages along the Green-
landic coast. Unlike their visit a decade earlier, it was 
their children this time that stole the show, with the 
crowds cheering them on.
Prince Christian, only 8 at that time, was handsomely 
dressed in his white parka, black trousers and sealskin 
boots, whilst Princess Isabella Henrietta Ingrid Mar-
grethe, only seven, was beautifully dressed in the east 
Greenlandic national costume.
The then 3 year old twins, who at baptism also were 
given the Greenlandic names Minik and Ivalo, were 
also magnificently dressed in their north Greenlandic 
costumes.
The Royal twins’ full names are Vincent Frederik Minik 
Alexander and Princess Josephine Sophia Ivalo Mathil-
da.
Wherever the Crown Prince’s family arrived, they were 
joined by hospitable inhabitants who, with great en-
thusiasm and a huge interest, followed the royal family 
around the villages.
With this stamp, issued in both whole sheets and also 
separate souvenir sheets, POST Greenland sends our 
beloved Crown Prince couple congratulations on their 
copper wedding anniversary on 14th November 2016. 
We look forward to a warm and happy reunion upon 
the Crown Prince couple’s next visit to Greenland.

The Crown Prince Couple celebrate their 
Copper wedding anniversary
By Pertti Frandsen, Philatelic Manager

01106595 Souvenir sheet
The Royal Crown Prince Couple Copper Wedding
Denomination: DKK 20.50
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*   Taakkununnga ilaallutik / Herunder Danmark, Island og Færøerne
**  Taakkununnga ilaallutik / Herunder Canada

Nassiussat akii • Allakkat
Posttakster • Breve

Oqimaassuseq  Kal. Nun. Europa*  Nunat allat**
annerpaamik 

Vægt højst Grønland Europa* Øvr. udland**
20 g   

100 g   
250 g  
500 g   

1.000 g   
2.000 g   

36,00
20,50

66,00
103,00
138,00

25,50

194,00

13,50

91,00
132,00

12,00 15,00
52,50

118,50
201,50
254,00
351,00

48,50

Kalaallit Nunaat
Grønland

Frimærkinut mappersagaq nr. 21
Frimærkehæfte nr. 21

DKK 153,00

Juullip frimærkii 2016  
Juullimut frimærkit marluunerisigut takutinniarpara ataatsimoorsinnaallutillu aamma immikkoorlutik atorsinnaanerat.  
Marlunngortissinnaanerini periarfissippunga igalaatut ittunik sananissamut, siullermi silammut alakkarneqarsinnaalluni juullip  
ullaani silaannarik qaamasunik oqitsunillu qalipaasersugaq. Aappaani angerlarsimaffik ilummut alakkarterneqarpoq. Tassani  
ulloriaq qitiuvoq, taassumalu Kalaallit Nunaanni juulli nuannersumillu peqatigiinneq imaraa. Juulli uannut aamma tassaavoq  
silap issittup silaannarissup nuannisarfiginissaa, aammali ilaquttat ikinngutillu juullip kialaarneranik nuannisaqatiginissaat.  
Sorpassuarnik ilaartunngikkaluarlugu tamannaavoq juullip frimærkeatigut saqqummersinniagara.
 

Ilaquttatillu juullimi pilluangaaritsi.
Sissi Møller

Julefrimærkerne 2016
Med mine to julefrimærker har jeg valgt, at de skal kunne stå sammen  
og kunne fungere hver for sig. At lave to var en mulighed for lave vinduer,  
hvor man på det første kigger udad og fornemmer den friske julemorgen  
i lyse og lette farver. På det andet kigger man ind i et hjem. I fokus er  
julestjernen, som repræsenterer jul og hyggeligt samvær i Grønland. For  
mig handler julen også om at nyde det friske kolde vejr, såvel som  
julevarme med familie og venner. Det var det, jeg ville frembringe på  
en enkel måde i mine frimærker.
 

Du og dine ønskes en rigtig glædelig Jul.
Sissi Møller

17102016E

2016 Christmas Stamps
By artist Sissi Møller

When designing my two Christmas stamps I decided that they must be able to 
stand together but also be able to function independently. Creating two stamp 
images was an opportunity to make two windows. With the first stamp you look 
outwards and feel the fresh Christmas morning in bright and light colours. On 
the other stamp, you look into a home and poinsettia is in focus, representing 
Christmas and cosy relationships in Greenland. For me, Christmas is also about 
enjoying the fresh cold weather as well as Christmas warmth with family and 
friends. It was certainly this that I wished to create in a simple way in my stamps.

As an artist I have worked with portraits- in particular, with large format abstract 
paintings. So, with this commission it was important for me as an artist to work 
with the non-figurative, not being result orientated and being more fluent in my 
work. The blue colour has been used throughout and here I almost unconsciously 
have been inspired by my home country, Greenland. It is a process as an artist 
and Greenlander, which has been extremely important to me in my future work. 
I also design with graphics and sculpture.

In my artistic field, I work best intuitively and am process-orientated - letting my 
pieces of art become alive with vivacity, movement and transparency.

About the artist
Sissi Moller (born1984) grew up in Nuuk. She was edu-
cated at art school in both Nuuk and Copenhagen and 
has previously exhibited in Katuaq and the Cultural Cen-
tre of Greenland in Nuuk. In Finland she participated in 
an exhibition by NAPA, the Nordic Institute in Green-
land, in the cultural project, ’Art from iskantens rand’. In 
Denmark Sissi participated in various group exhibitions: 
in Effector festival in Copenhagen, solo exhibitions and 
group exhibitions, as well as in Gallery Dencker & Sch-
neider in Berlin. Sissi’s artwork ranges from acrylic on 
canvas, collage, photography, body and sculptures. Her 
work is about researching and producing specific per-
ceptions of the theme via surface and depth, in time 
and in space.

01100596
Christmas Stamp 2016 1/2
Denomination: DKK 12.00
Date of issue: 17th October 2016
50 stamps per. sheet
Exterior dimensions: 32.00 mm x 24.00 mm
Format: B - vertical
Artist: Sissi Moller
Typography: Lowe-Martin Group
Printing Method: Offset
Paper: TR4

01100597
Christmas Stamp 2016 2/2
Denomination: DKK 13.50

01301121
Christmas Stamp Booklet No. 21
Price: DKK 153.00
Date of issue: 17th October 2016
Paper: Tullis Russell, CPST225, 94g, 135g backing paper. 
12 self adhesive stamps (Six of each of the two Christmas 
stamps)

01100595
The Royal Crown Prince Couple 
Copper Wedding
Denomination: DKK 20.50
Date of issue: 17th October 2016
20 stamps per sheet
Exterior dimensions: 32 x 58mm
Format: Dobbelt F – Vertical
Photography: Steen Brogaard
Typography: Lowe-Martin Group
Printing method: Offset
Paper: TR4

Since 1992, Court photographer 
Steen Brogaard has served firstly 
as HRH Crown Prince Frederik’s 
and, later, as HRH Prince Joachim’s 
personal photographer for both 
private and official occasions. 
This work has over the years led 
to many trips, exhibitions, books 
and not to mention countless en-
tries in Danish and foreign maga-
zines. Steen Brogaard is also the 
photographer responsible for the 
parliamentary official portraits 
and today he works with both 
commercial and personal projects 
in his studio on the island Ref-
shaleøen in Copenhagen.
Read more about Steen Brogaard 
on www.brogaard.com

Foto: Steen Brogaard ©
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Vote for the 2016 SEPAC stamp
– and win prizes
You can now vote for the most beautiful 2016 SEPAC stamp - and at the same 
time participate in the draw to win Year Packs from SEPAC members issuing 
SEPAC stamps!

The competition runs until 31st January 2017.

FIRST PRIZE: A single folder from all 12 postal administrations participating in 
the 2016 SEPAC folder (value approximately € 600) + the combined 2016 SEPAC 
folder.

SECOND PRIZE: Seven Year Packs selected by the laureate + the 2016 SEPAC 
folder.

THIRD PRIZE: Three Year Packs selected by the laureate + the 2016 SEPAC folder.

How to vote:

1. Register by, clicking on the ’login’ button located in the upper right hand 
corner of the website www.sepacstamps.eu.

2. Once registered, login and click on the grey oblong box under the stamp, then 
you will be able to vote.

Alternatively, you can vote by sending an email to: info@sepacstamps.eu In 
the subject line write simply ’2016 SEPAC Stamp’ followed by the country that 
issued the SEPAC stamp you wish to vote for.

Note: Only one vote per participant permitted.

Join us at the 2016 Stamp, Letter & Postcard 
Fair in Copenhagen By Hjørdis Viberg and Pertti Frandsen

Hotel Radisson BLU, Falconer Allé, 
Frederiksberg, opens its doors once 
more to this annual fair and we are 
participating here again. We look 
forward to this very exciting annual 
trade show, to meet again with our 
loyal collectors - both new and old. 
Our North Atlantic colleagues from 
Posta will also celebrate the Faroese Post’s 40th anniversary. It will be a special 
occasion. The fair also provides a good opportunity to acquire our new and excit-
ing Greenland products, such as the brand new 2016 Year Pack and the brand new 
book ’Greenland’s civil aviation history from 1960 to 2015’.The book contains all 13 
Aviation stamps issued between 2011 - 2016. Also, there will be an opportunity to 
greet Martin Mörck, artist and engraver responsible for all 13 Aviation stamps and 
Ole Dam, author of the Aviation book. The ’2016 Stamp, Letter & Postcard Fair’ will 
be held on Saturday and Sunday, 5th -6th November 2016 and admission is free. 
On Saturday the opening times will be 10am – 6pm, and on Sunday 10am – 4pm.

Read more at: www.3fff.dk/events/frimaerke-brev-postkort-messe-2016

Prelude to TAK16 - Danish national exhibi-
tion - in Birkerød By Finn Pabst, Birkerød Stamp Club
Visit the national stamp exhibition, 
TAK16 in Birkerød Sports Centre - 
the venue with the nice rooms and 
good lighting conditions. This will 
be the largest stamp event in Den-
mark in 2016 and will celebrate the 
75th birthday of the Birkerød Stamp 
Club. There are approximately 65 
collections enrolled with 350 frames 
displayed at this National Exhibition, half of which are enrolled in the traditional 
class, one-third are enrolled in postal history and the rest are distributed among 
the various other classes. At the exhibition there will be the opportunity to see 
a unique collection of used letters with the coveted American edition from 1945.

POST Greenland will, among others, be represented with its own stand. A new 
stamp series ’Greenland during World War II’ will be on sale at the exhibition. Naja 
Rosing-Asvid is the artist who has created the stamp series which, in 2020, will 
show World War II as seen through Inuit eyes. This series is engraved by Martin 
Mörck whom you can meet at the exhibition. Post Care, Christmas Seal Founda-
tion, stamp dealers and auction houses will be present at TAK16. At the Christmas 
Seal Foundation stand you will have an opportunity to meet this year’s Christmas 
Seals artist. Location: Birkerød Sports Centre, Bistrupvej 1, 3460 Birkerød.

Time: Saturday 5th November 10am - 5pm and Sunday 6th November 10am - 4pm.

Admission is Free and there is a free catalogue. See more at www.TAK16.dk.
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Final Sale on 30th november 2016
The following stamps and philatelic products will be removed from our product range on 30th November 2016, if they are not previously sold out. Any remaining stocks will be shredded.

Product Title Item No. Issued on Value

Stamp

Prince Henrik 
80th Birthday

01100541 11.06.2014 DKK 17.50

Stamp

Aviation IV/1 01100544 20.10.2014 DKK 41.00

Stamp
Christmas 
stamps 2014 
1/2

01100548 20.10.2014 DKK 10.00

Stamp
Christmas 
stamps 2014 
2/2

01100549 20.10.2014 DKK 11.50

Souvenir
sheet Additional

value,
Homeless

01106531 20.01.2014 DKK 44.00

Souvenir
sheet

Norden III, 
Ships

01106534 17.03.2014 DKK 21.50

Souvenir
Folder Sepac Beautiful 

Corners Of 
Europe 5

01303066 15.09.2014 DKK 120.00

Souvenir
Folder

AWG 2016 01303069 19.01.2015 DKK 48.00

Product Title Item No. Issued on Value

Stamp

Greenlandic 
Mining III 1/2

01100490 07.05.2012 DKK 0.25

Stamp

Aviation III 2/2 01100522 21.10.2013 DKK 28.00

Stamp
Regional
Greenlandic 
Songs I 1/2

01100526 20.01.2014 DKK 5.00

Stamp
Additional
value,
Homeless

01100531 20.01.2014
DKK 10.00 

+ 1.00

Stamp

Contemporary 
Art VIII 2/3

01100537 11.06.2014 DKK 24.00

Stamp

Contemporary 
Art VIII 3/3

01100538 11.06.2014 DKK 30.50

Stamp
Agriculture in 
Greenland
III 1/2

01100539 11.06.2014 DKK 21.50

Stamp
Agriculture 
in Greenland 
III 2/2

01100540 11.06.2014 DKK 31.50

DKK 44,00

AngerlArsimAffeqAnngitsut 
inuunerinnerulernissAAt 

suleqAtigiillutA 
AngusinnAAvArput

sAmmen skAber 
vi et bedre liv 

for de hjemløse
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Grønland
Kalaallit Nunaat

Niels “Mo” Motzfeldt pinx 2014

G531

1,0010,00 +

Grønland
Kalaallit Nunaat

Niels “Mo” Motzfeldt pinx 2014

G531

1,0010,00 +

Grønland
Kalaallit Nunaat

Niels “Mo” Motzfeldt pinx 2014

G531

1,0010,00 +

Grønland
Kalaallit Nunaat

Niels “Mo” Motzfeldt pinx 2014

G531

1,0010,00 +
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DKK 21,50

Avannaa imaanut sinerissami – umiarsuit
Norden ved havet – skibe

KALAALLIT NUNAAT

10.00
Miki Jacobsen pinx 2014

KALAALLIT NUNAANNI UMIARSUIT/SKIBE I GRØNLAND

G534

GRØNLAND

KALAALLIT NUNAAT
GRØNLAND

11.50
Miki Jacobsen pinx 2014

KALAALLIT NUNAANNI UMIARSUIT/SKIBE I GRØNLAND

G535

BUKKELINIE

BUKKELINIE

Arctic Winter Games 2016 · Mail: awg2016@awg2016.gl · Phone: (+299) 382016  · Imaneq 32, 1. th. · P.O. Box 650 · 3900 Nuuk · Greenland

AWG INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE

Arctic Winter Games International Committee tassaavoq 
unammiuaarnerni anersaarisaq (�loso�i) kiisalu tunngavi-
gisat salliutillugit aqutsisoqar�k.  AWGIC-p isumagisas-
saasa ilagaat, unammiuaarnerit sumiinnissaasa 
aalajangernissaat aaqqissuisuusussallu ikiornissaat kiisalu 
AWG-p qanoq isikkoqartinnerata nakkutiginissaa. Ataa-
tsimiititaliaq 12-inik ilaasortaqarpoq, unammiuaarnerni 
ilitsersuisuullutillu najoqqutassiisartunik.

Taakkua ukiumut sisamariarlutik ataatsimiittarnerminni 
nunat unammiuaar�ssatut neqerooruteqarneri naliler-
sorlugillu suliarisarpaat. Tamatuma saniatigut taakkua 
aamma politikki suna malittarineqassanersoq, suut unam-
miuaarutigineqassanersut, taakkunani malittarisassat, 
saqqarmiussat, isumaqatigiissutit piumasarineqartut il.il. 
isumagisarpaat.

NUUK

Nuuk is the vibrant capital of Greenland and the biggest 
town with its 16,000 inhabitants. In the Nuuk town you can 
experience the contrast between the traditional and 
modern Greenland as well as the contrast between nature 
and urban life. The Nuuk town is surrounded by mountains 
by the sea and has several shopping and dining opportu-
nities. It is a great place to experience the culture and 
nature of Greenland simultaneously. You can visit our art 
galleries, The National Museum or watch a movie in the 
cinema. You can also go swimming in Malik and go hiking 
or skiing in the hills.

NUUK - URBAN GREENLAND

Nuuk tassaavoq Kalaallit Nunaata illoqar�it pingaarnersaat 
anginersaallu ineriartorluartoq, inunnik 16,000’nik 
najugaqar�gineqarluni. Nuummi misigisinnaavatit akerl-
eriiaat, soorlu pissusitoqqat malillugit periuutsit nutaa-
liaasullu, aammattaaq misigineqarsinnaapput akerleriit 
pinngortitaq illoqar�ssuarlu. Illoqar�k Nuuk qaqqanik 
ungalisimaneqarpoq immap eqqaaniilluni, arlalinnillu 
pisiniarfeqarlunilu neriniartarfeqarpoq. Pi�k pitsaalluin-
narpoq kulturi pinngortitarlu ataatsikkut misigerusuk-
kaanni. Saqqummersitsiviit assigiinngitsut imaluunniit 
Nunatta Katersugaasivia iserter�gisinnaavatit, imaluunniit 
�lmertar�mmi isiginnaariarsinnaavutit. Aammattaaq 
Malimmut nalukkiarsinnaavutit imaluunniit qaqqani 
pisuttuanngikkuit sisorarlutit.
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Internationale Briefmarkenbörse
Sindelfingen

27.-29.10.2016

27102016 05112016A

5.-6.11.2016

BIRKERØD

Frimærke-, brev- &
postkortmesse 2016

Frederiksberg

5.-6.11.2016

05112016

CHINA 2016
Nanning, Guangxi, China

2.-6.12.2016

02122016

News from POST Greenland
Fair and exhibition cachets
Up until the end of the year, POST Greenland will participate in the following 
stamp fairs and exhibitions:

• Internationale Briefmarkenbörse 2016, Sindelfingen, Germany, 27th - 29th October
• National udstilling TAK16, Birkerød, Denmark, 5th - 6th November
• Frimærke, Brev & Postkort Messe 2016, Frederiksberg, Denmark, 5th - 6th November
• China 2016, 33rd Asian International Stamp Exhibition, Nanning, Guangxi, China, 
 2nd - 6th December

A Greenlandic special exhibition cachet will be produced for the above mentioned 
fairs/exhibitions. Envelopes for cancellation with this date cachet, have to be 
sent so that they have arrived to POST Greenland, Filatelia the day before the 
respective exhibitions.

Santa Claus provides philatelic services
During the period 1st – 30th December 2016 Santa Claus will be undertaking 
philatelic services. He uses the date cancellation ‘2412’ on all franked and ad-
dressed mail despatches being sent to: Post Greenland, Filatelia, Postboks 121, 
3913 Tasiilaq, Greenland.

NOTE: In order to make the cancellations in time, it is 
essential that the post office receives your letters for 
cancellation by Wednesday 30th November 2016 at the 
latest. Please remember to indicate clearly that it is the 
cancel of Santa Claus ‘2412’ which is preferred.

Send the Christmas mail early
The cancellation advertising ‘Send Juleposten I God Tid’ (Send the Christmas mail 
early) will be used during the period 2nd – 30th November 2016 in the stamp can-
cellation machines at the following three POST 
Greenland post offices:

3900 Nuuk
3911 Sisimiut
3952 Ilulissat

Sale figures from our final sale on 30th june 2016
Title Item No. Issue Date Value (DKK) Sales figures
Stamp. Agriculture in Greenland I 1/2 01100498 07.05.2012 DKK 0.75 48,480
Stamp. Agriculture in Greenland I 2/2 01100499 07.05.2012 DKK 49.00 51,223
Stamp. Christmas 2013 1/2 01100524 21.10.2013 DKK 9.00 77,508
Stamp. Christmas 2013 2/2 01100525 21.10.2013 DKK 10.50 67,721
Stamp. Sepac “Pearls of Europe” (Flowers 01100528 20.01.2014 DKK 13.00 62,605
Stamp. Greenlandic Mining V 1/2 01100532 20.01.2014 DKK 10.00 57,979
Stamp. Norden III, ships 1/2 01100534 17.03.2014 DKK 10.00 75,593
Stamp. Norden III, ships 2/2 01100535 17.03.2014 DKK 11.50 70,017
Stamp. Hunter’s Life 1/2 01100542 20.10.2014 DKK 0.50 60,633
Stamp. Hunter’s Life 2/2 01100543 20.10.2014 DKK 45.00 49,876
Stamp. Life of Sealers II 1/2 01100550 19.01.2015 DKK 11.00 51,737
Stamp. AWG2016. Additional value 2015 01100554 19.01.2015 DKK 11.00+1.00 47,187
Souvenir Sheet. Expedition XI Carl Petersen 01106523 21.10.2013 DKK 31.50 26,738
Souvenir Sheet. Prince Henrik 80th Birthday 01106541 11.06.2014 DKK 17.50 24,241
Souvenir Sheet. Expedition XII, Denmark-Expedition 01106545 20.10.2014 DKK 39.50 22,292
Souvenir Sheet. ”Pole-to-pole” 01106547 20.10.2014 DKK 21.50 34,450
Souvenir Sheet. AWG2016. Additional value 2015 01106554 19.01.2015 DKK 48.00 16,498
Mini Sheet. EUROPA 2014 1/ 01107529 20.01.2014 DKK 103.50 2,711
Mini Sheet. EUROPA 2014 2/2 01107530 20.01.2014 DKK 117.00 1,991
Stamp Booklet No 22. EUROPA 2014 01301222 20.01.2014 DKK 147.00 8,082
Christmas Stamp Booklet No. 19 01301119 20.10.2014 DKK 129.00 5,341
Souvenir Folder. Contemporary Art VIII 01303064 11.06.2014 DKK 57.50 565
Souvenir Folder. Prince Henrik 80th Birthday 01303065 11.06.2014 DKK 51.00 551
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Worth knowing
Please send your orders / amendments to:
POST Greenland, Filatelia
P. O. Box 121, 3913 Tasiilaq, GREENLAND
Telephone: (0045) 70 26 05 50 and (00299) 98 11 55
Fax: (00299) 98 14 32
Email: stamps@telepost.gl
Website: www.stamps.gl

Any change in name, address and/or subscription must be received by 
POST Greenland, Filatelia, no later than 5 weeks prior to a stamp issue.

NOTE
Please do not write your order on a giro transfer form as these are 
processed electronically.

How to pay
On the payment – please make sure you always state your name 
and your customer number. Your payments can be made by giro to 
one of the accounts mentioned below, by credit card, by international 
reply coupon or by cash in Danish Kroner, Euro or US Dollars only.
It is no longer possible to pay by cheque.

Credit card:
MasterCard, VISA, JCB, Dankort, VISA Electron, Maestro. 
We kindly ask you to use one of the methods below: 

• the order form
• pay through www.stampsshop.gl
• sign up for the automatic credit card charge on www.stampsshop.gl

Instructions can be found on www.stamps.gl -> About Filatelia -> 
Payment methods.

Automatic credit card charge:
You can sign up for an automatic credit card charge from POST Green-
land, Filatelia if you wish to use your credit card as payment when 
you buy stamps or when receiving your subscription. If you sign up 
to this new credit card service, the total amount will automatically 
be deducted each time we send your order or subscription shipment 
to you.

All you have to do is create a user account at www.stampsshop.gl, 
select the menu ‘Account’ and follow the instructions. Then we will 
charge the amount to your credit card, when we send the items to you.

NOTE: 
- If you have a debit balance, you need to pay this outstanding 
amount before the automatic credit card charge will be activated.
- If you get a new credit card, credit card number, expiry date or 

CVC-number, please delete your automatic credit card charge on 
www.stampsshop.gl and sign up again with the new information.

Instructions can be found on www.stamps.gl -> About Filatelia -> 
Payment methods.

GIRO BANK TRANSFER
Denmark: Danske Bank, Holmens Kanal 2-12, 1092
København K. Account No.: 9541 - 940 4120.
IBAN: DK98 30000009404120, BIC (SWIFT code): DABADKKK

Sweden: Postgirot Bank AB (publ), Vasagatan 7, 105 06
Stockholm. Account No.: 41 45-9.
IBAN: SE9795000099602600041459, BIC (SWIFT code): NDEASESS

Norway: Postbanken, Kunderegister Bedrift, 0021 Oslo.
Account No. 7878.06.55312
IBAN: NO44 78780655312, BIC (SWIFT code): DNBANOKK

Germany: Postbank, Niederlassung Hamburg, Überseering 26,
22297 Hamburg. 
Account No.: 541414200 BLZ 200 100 20.
IBAN: DE03 2001 0020 0541 414200, BIC (SWIFT code): PBNKDEFF

Cash:
Only banknotes in Danish kroner (DKK), euro (EUR) or US dollar (USD) 
are accepted and must be sent by registered mail.

Postal order IRC (IBRS):
International reply coupons: Value DKK 14.00 each.

One-year deadline for complaints
Any complaint concerning stamps or philatelic items purchased from 
POST Greenland must reach POST Greenland, Filatelia, no later than 
one year from the last day of the month in which the items were 
despatched. The date of the postmark, or possibly the invoice, indi-
cates the date of despatch.

Fees for registered letters and parcels despatched from Greenland
The fee for registered letters within Greenland or to Europe (including 
Denmark and the Faroes) is DKK 95.00. e.g.: Postage for a registered 
letter stamped with DKK 12.50 (max. 20 g.) amounts to DKK 107.50. 
For the postage charges for mail to other overseas countries, see: 
www.stamps.gl.

Handling Fee
Subscription deliveries will be charged a handling fee of DKK 15.00. 

Other order deliveries, e.g. all orders received by phone, fax, email 
or letter, will be charged a handling fee of DKK 20.00. Online orders 
placed through our website www.stamps.gl are FREE of charge.

Net payment within 30 days
Payment of our invoices is to be made within 30 days from the date 
of the invoice.

Please note that the registration of your payments will take approx-
imately two weeks or more. Therefore, you may receive an invoice 
with a balance which does not include your recent payments.

Exchange of stamps
POST Greenland, Filatelia, exchanges only unused stamps for new 
stamps of the customer’s choice. No more than 3 exchanges free 
of charge at maximum DKK 100.00 each, per customer, per year are 
permitted. When exceeding a total of 3 x DKK 100.00, POST Greenland, 
Filatelia, will charge a fee of 45% of the nominal value.

The fee of 45% must always be paid in cash and is not payable 
by other stamps. The maximum annual value of unused stamps for 
exchange per customer must not exceed DKK 50,000 in nominal 
value.

For further information, please contact POST Greenland, Filatelia.

Handling fee on cancellations of old stamps
For each received batch of stamps for cancellation by POST Greenland, 
Filatelia a fee of DKK 15.00 will be charged. The amount can be paid 
by the payment methods listed on this page.

www.stamps.gl
On www.stamps.gl it is possible to gain much information about 
Greenlandic stamps. You may read Greenland Collector, sign up for our 
newsletter, read last news, buy stamps, participate in competitions, 
administrate your account and your subscription etc..

All prices quoted fees etc. are subject to misprints.

Publisher: POST Greenland
Editors: Kristian ”Karé” Pîvat, Nataša Fredhøj, Peder Friis 
Sørensen, Hjørdis Viberg. 
Chief Editor: Pertti Frandsen, Philatelic Manager.
Layout: DAMgrafisk.dk
Printing: DAMgrafisk.dk
Front page photo: Court photographer Steen Brogaard

We are the people 
you reach, whenever 
you write, fax, e-mail 
or telephone POST 
Greenland, Filatelia. 

We look forward to 
offering our continued 
assistance with your 
philatelic enquiries.

Nataša Fredhøj
Sales assistant
Swedish, English, 
Danish, German, 
Serbian

Rudi Bisgaard Kofoed 
Ak.Merk. Apprentice
Greenlandic, Danish, 
English

Allan D. I. Streymoy
Sales assistant
Faroese, English, 
Danish, German

Kristian ”Karé” Pîvat
Senior Clerk
Greenlandic, Danish

Peder Friis Sørensen
Customer Services 
Manager, Danish, Eng-
lish, German, Spanish

Hjørdis Viberg
Administrative Manager
Faroese, Danish, 
English, German

Pertti Frandsen
Philatelic Manager
Danish, English, 
German



Return to:
POST GREENLAND
FILATELIA
PO BOX 121 
3913 TASIILAQ
GREENLAND

Description/Subscription codes with themes
If you take out a subscription to a product with a theme, then remember to attach a theme from the list 
below to the subscription creation

100 Single stamps with theme The number of stamps per half sheet varies, e.g. 50, 25, 20 
or 10 pcs.

101 Blocks of four with theme The number of stamps per whole sheet varies, e.g. 100, 50, 
40 or 20 pcs.

102 Half sheets with theme Upper marginal blocks of four.
103 Whole sheets with theme Lower marginal blocks of four.
104 Upper marginals with theme Including 1 to 4 stamps of an issue or a series.
105 Lower marginals with theme Including 8 like stamps
106 Souvenir sheets with theme First day covers franked with one stamp, cancelled.
107 Mini sheets with theme First day covers franked with a block of four, cancelled.
201 FDC/1 with theme First day covers franked with one of each stamp of a series, 

cancelled.
202 FDC/4 with theme First day covers franked with a souvenir sheet, cancelled.
203 FDC/Series with theme Booklets containing two blocks of 4 to 6 stamps each.
204 FDC/Souvenir sheets with theme Complete series of stamps inserted in an illustrated folder.
301 Stamp Booklets with theme Postcards pertaining to the stamp design franked and can-

celled with a first day cancellation on the picture side.
303 Souvenir Folders with theme Ordinary postcards pertaining to philately. 

Note: Same design as maxicard.

Themes
Theme Id Theme
1 Europa · 2 Royal · 3 Transportation · 4 Nature · 5 Science · 6 Art · 7 Anniversary / Event · 8 Intaglio

Description/Subscription codes for sets
610 Single stamps in set
611 Blocks of four in set Blocks of four like connected stamps.
612 Half sheets in set The number of stamps per half sheet varies, 

e.g. 50, 25, 20 or 10 pcs.
613 Whole sheets in set The number of stamps per whole sheet varies, 

we.g. 100, 50, 40 or 20 pcs.
614 Upper marginals in set Upper marginal blocks of four.
615 Lower marginals in set Lower marginal blocks of four.
616 Souvenir sheets in set Including 1 to 6 stamps of an issue or a series. 
617 Mini sheets in set Including 8 like stamps
621 FDC/1 in set First day covers franked with one stamp, cancelled.
622 FDC/4 in set First day covers franked with a block of four, cancelled.
623 FDC/Series in set First day covers franked with one of each stamp of a series, 

cancelled.
624 FDC/Souvenir sheets in set First day covers franked with a souvenir sheet, cancelled.
205 FDC/1 Year Set A whole year’s FDC/1.
631 Stamp Booklets in set Booklets containing two blocks of 4 to 6 stamps each.
633 Souvenir Folders in set Complete series of stamps inserted in an illustrated folder. 
304 Year Pack A whole year’s issue of stamps plus souvenir sheets inserted 

in an illustrated folder. Note: Stamp booklets not included.
520 DAVO pages Extra pages ”GREENLAND” with mounts, for DAVO luxury albums.
700 Franking labels
701 FDC/1 Franking labels
702 FDC/Series Franking labels

Key to variants
0 Mint (i.e. uncancelled) stamps, blocks of four, etc.
1 Stamps, etc., cancelled with ordinary day cancellation on issue date, mounted on cardboard.
2 Stamps, etc., cancelled with ordinary day cancellation on issue date.
3 Stamps, etc., cancelled with first day cancellation. mounted on cardboard.
4 Stamps, etc., cancelled with first day cancellation.
5 Stamps, etc., centre cancelled with ordinary day cancellation on issue date.
6 Stamps, etc., centre cancelled with first day cancellation.

2016 Year Pack
Besides the 24 stamps, the 2016 Year Pack 
contains all four souvenir sheets issued 
during the year.

Item No.: 01304016

Price: DKK 627.25

Date of issue: 17th October 2016

You can also buy the Year Packs online at 
www.stamps.gl,

On the website you can also start or expand your subscription to POST Greenland’s year 
packs. Then you will receive a previously issued year pack as a gift. Free of charge.

New Franking Labels On 20th October 2016
The new designs, which adorn the four franking la-
bels, have all been selected from beautiful Green-
landic scenery. All four designs depict photos taken 
by Mads Pihl.

Four different franking labels are available how-
ever, only in set or multiple sets of four. You can 
order them mint and/or cancelled, either first day 
cancelled (3913 Tasiilaq) or day cancelled (3913 Ta-
siilaq).

You can also buy the four franking labels on a First 
Day Cover. Or you can buy four First Day Covers, 
each franked with the different franking labels. 
These FDCs will only be available until 6 months 
after the launch.

All values between DKK 12.00 and DKK 100.00 are 
available.

Franking labels (self-adhesive)
Item No. 01700054
Issue date: 20th October 2016
Values: From DKK 12.00 to DKK 100.00 with DKK 0.25 intervals
Printer: Limo Labels
Paper: White topthermo E 80 g.
Colours: CMYK, white
Printing method: UV flexo
Size: 55,00 mm x 22.50 mm


